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SOCIALSTRESS AND MENTAL DISEASE FROM THE
EIGHTEENTH CENTURY TO THE PRESENT:
SOME ORIGINS OF SOCIALPSYCHIATRY1
GEORGE ROSEN, M.D., PH.D.2
INTRODUCTION

rT S HERE is a widespreadconviction today that a close interdependenceexists between the social environmentin
whichindividualslive and the developmentof mentalillness. The nature of this interplay is not yet fully explained,
but it is felt that an importantfactor, possiblythe most important single element leadingto mental disorderis the failure of
society to make adequateprovisionfor conditionsessential to
the mental health of its members. By its failure to create and
to maintain such conditions,society is responsiblefor stresses
resultingfromrapidsocialchangeor culturallag which produce
mental conflictsand breakdowns(1).
Accordingto Rennie and Woodward,"mentalhealth cannot
be developed in a social vacuum. Powerful factors operate
against it as our present society is constituted. . . . Mental

health can only be achievedin an environmentwhich provides
opportunitiesfor self-expression,social usefulness,and the attainmentof humansatisfactions."(2) From this position it is
not far to the standpointthat individualbreakdownsare actually indicesof a sick society, that society is actuallythe patient.
"There is a growing realization among thoughtful persons,"
wrote LawrenceK. Frank in 1936, "that our culture is sick,
mentally disordered,and in need of treatment.... The disintegration of our traditionalculture, with the decay of those
ideas,concepts,and beliefsuponwhich our social and individual
lives wereorganized,bringsus face to face with the problemof
treating society, since individual therapy or punishment
1A publiclecture deliveredJuly 8, 1958 at the Institute of Psychiatry (Maudsley Hospital), Universityof London.
2 School of Public Health and Administrative
Medicine, ColumbiaUniversity.
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no longer has any value beyond mere alleviation of our
symptoms."(3)
Confrontedby this challenge,workersin the medicaland social scienceshave endeavoredto get to the rootsof this problem.
If cultural processesand factors are in some way responsible
for the occurrenceof mental disease, it should be possible to
demonstratethem by comparativeexaminationof differingsocieties and culturalgroupsof varying complexity. Virtual absenceof certainmentaldisordersin some preliterategroupshas
beenreportedby anthropologists,sociologistsand psychiatrists.
Moloneyreporteda strikinglylow incidenceof psychosisamong
native Okinawans,and attributedit to their motheringmethods, especiallybreast-feeding.(4) A study of Okinawanimmigrants to Hawaii,however,has shownthey have a rate of psychosissignificantlyhigherthan othergroupsthere,even though
the same motheringmethodsare used. (5) What is differentis
that the Okinawanin Hawaii has to cope with a depreciated
social situation; and the stress and trauma attendantupon this
change have been incriminatedas the responsibleelements.
Similarobservationshave been made by Carothersin Kenya
(6), while additional reports bearing on this problem have
come from Laubscher,Kardiner,and several others. (7) Related to such reportsis the study of the Hutteries, an Anabaptist sect living in the northwestern United States and
Canada, which was undertakenbecause "of their reputation
of being virtually free of psychotic breakdownsand antisocial
activities...." (8) As it turned out, this belief did not hold
up under closer scrutiny.
Another way of studying the relation of factors such as
social change and culturaldisintegrationto mental illness is to
study incidencetrends, that is, to see whether there is an increaseor decreaseof various mental disordersover a periodof
time. A numberof provocativeand partly illuminatingstudies
on this theme have recently appeared. Two of these are of interest as representingtypes of workin this field. In 1948,Halliday brought out his PSYCHOSOCIALMEDICINE, which offers the
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thesis that cultural changes over the past seventy-five years
have improvedthe physicalhealth of the population,but have
led to a deteriorationof mental health as judged by the rising
incidenceof psychosomaticdisorders.(9) Halliday advances
the view that in the 1870'sthe physical atmosphereof infancy
was poor, but psychologicallyit had much to commendit; the
reverse is true today. Five years later, in 1953, Goldhamer
and Marshallcame to a contraryconclusionwith regardto the
psychoses. (10) Based on an analysis of admissionsto Massachusetts institutions for the insane from 1840 to 1950, they
concludedthat there has been no long-termincreasein the incidenceof psychosesin early and middle life. Up to the age of
fifty, the rates a hundredyears ago and today are roughly the
same. Whatever differencesdo exist, are due entirely to the
large numberof admissionstoday for psychoses of those over
fifty. In short, there seemsto be no reasonto believe that there
has been any great change in the conditionscausing psychosis
at least in the United States, for a period of a hundredyears.
Goldhamerand Marshallalso suggest the possibility that psychosis is a condition,independentof environmentalconditions,
and due to some physiologicalor hereditaryaberration.
The sameyear that saw the publicationof the study by Goldhamerand Marshallalso saw the appearanceof a reportby the
ExpertCommitteeon Mental Health of the World Health Organization.(11) Accordingto this group"Certainworkerswho
have attempted a study of this matter in economicallyunderdevelopedcountrieshave the strongimpressionthat psychiatric
disordersare much less prevalent in some of these areas. The
view has been put forward,for instance, that incidenceof psychiatricdisordersin tribal Africansis one-tenth of that usually
found in Western Europe and North America." At the same
time, the report points out that other workers"hold the view
that... psychiatricdisordershave a ratherconstant frequency
in all societies."(12)
The fact is that adequatedata on which to form even a relatively valid judgment on these matters are not available in
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most parts of the world. Without a populationcensus, the frequency of mental disorderscannot be determined. Studies of
incidence and prevalenceare difficultenough to carry out in
countrieslike Englandor the United States where institutional
facilitiesand trainedpersonnelare available. Among primitive
groups, accurately recordedobservationsand impressionsare
the most one can expect. Statistics in such studies must therefore be treatedwith great caution. Furthermore,judgmentsexpressedand positionstaken by variousworkersconcernedwith
mental disease may themselvesbe determinedby social values
of which they may not even be aware. (13)
Nonetheless, one cannot overlook the fact that from the
eighteenth century right down to the present day students of
mental illness have been preoccupied with the problems
sketched above. Two questions appearover and over in writings on the subject. One was "Is the numberof the insane increasing?"And an answerto this questionwas at the sametime
also an answer to the question "Does civilization cause more
mental illness than simpler stages of cultural development?"
These questionsimply a causal theory, namely, that social relationships and developmentsare deeply and significantlyinvolved in the causal nexuswhich producesmental disease. Examinationof this theory in historical perspective may therefore illuminatethe currentsituation by enabling us to see its
sources and how these may have determinedour approachto
the problemof mental illness and its causation.
8

SOCIAL ORDER AND MENTAL HEALTH

The Enlightenmentand the FrenchRevolutiondominatethe
thought of the eighteenthcentury on the connectionsbetween
social relationships,social change, and mental disorder. In the
intellectual climate of the Enlightenment, Design, Nature,
Natural Law, Reason, and Happinesswere key ideas. It was
acceptedas a basic premisethat the worldhad been established
by the Creatoraccordingto a definiteplan, within which there
were orderedways of behaving. These orderedways were the
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laws of nature,which redoundedto the glory of the Creatorand
the greatergood of man. Indeed, the Creatorhad so designed
the humanbody that it wouldflourishwhen it lived in harmony
with its political and social environment, and conversely He
had so framedthe political order that human health was fostered by good social institutions. These views were sharply
formulatedand applied by Benjamin Rush, that remarkable
exponent of the Enlightenmentin America. In his "Inquiry
into the Natural History of Medicine among the Indians of
North America,"which was read before the American PhilosophicalSociety in 1774, Rush observed that disease, political
institutions, and economic organization were so interrelated
that any generalsocialchangeproducedaccompanyingchanges
in health. (14) Twenty-five years later, in 1799, Rush published THREE LECTURES ON ANIMAL LIFE in which he reiterated

this view.
"In no part of the humanspecies,"he said, "is animal life in
a more perfect state than in the inhabitantsof Great Britain,
and the United States of America. With all the natural stimuli
that have been mentioned,they are constantly under the invigorating influenceof liberty. There is an indissolubleunion
between moral, political, and physical happiness; and if it be
true, that elective and representativegovernments are most
favourable to individual as well as national prosperity, it
follows of course, that they are most favourable to animal
life...." (15)
Rush appliedthis idea to a concrete case in his "Accountof
the Influenceof the Military and Political Events of the American Revolutionupon the Human Body." (16) Ostensiblythis
inquirywas intended to determinehow conditions during the
Revolution affectedits friendsor enemies. Actually, the findings were predeterminedby Rush's conviction that individual
andsocialhealth dependedon correctpoliticalprinciples.
In general,good health fell to the lot of the revolutionists.
"An uncommoncheerfulnessprevailed everywhereamong the
friendsof the Revolution. Defeats, and even the loss of relations
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and property,were soon forgotten in the great objects of the
war."(17) More specifically,Rush observedamongother findings that hysterical women who favored the Revolution were
cured of their condition. Furthermore,"marriageswere more
fruitfulthan in formeryears and ... a considerablenumberof
unfruitful marriages became fruitful during the war." (18)
Finally, many persons who had been sickly were restored to
perfect health owing to change of occupationor location as a
resultof war conditions.
Sharplycontrastedwith the good health of the patriots was
the mentaland physicalbreakdownexperiencedby those Americans who remainedloyal to England. In many instances,they
tended to sufferfrom a hypochondriasis,which was popularly
called the "protectionfever" and which Rush termed Revolutiana. It was called "protectionfever" because it appearedto
rise from the excessiveconcernof the Loyalists for the protection of their personsand possessions. This basic cause was accentuatedby such other factors as loss of power and influence,
the suspensionof the EstablishedChurch,changes in manners
and diet as a result of inflation,and lastly the legal and extralegal oppressionto which the Loyalists were subjected.
These effects upon the human body were producedthrough
the mediumof the mind. Thus, the patriots themselves were
not necessarilyimmuneto such conditions,and Rush observed
that followingthe peace in 1783,the Americans,unpreparedfor
their new situation,were affectedby an excessof liberty.
"Theexcessof the passionfor liberty,"wrote Rush, "inflamed
by the successfulissue of the war, produced,in many people,
opinions and conduct which could not be removed by reason
nor restrainedby government. For a while, they threatenedto
renderabortivethe goodnessof heaven to the United States, in
deliveringthem from the evils of slavery and war. The extensive influencewhich these opinions had upon the understandings, passion and moralsof many of the citizens of the United
States, constituted a speciesof insanity, which I shall take the
liberty of distinguishingby the name of Anarchia."(19)
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In short, properpolitical stimuli, and a stable and ordered
society were requiredfor health. Mental health implied a society whichwouldprovidethe properstimuli and necessaryconditions for well-being,and this was to be found in an agricultural economy (20) such as existed in the young American
Republic.
WAR AND MENTALILLNESS
REVOLUTION,

The views of BenjaminRush are worthy of considerationfor
two reasons. For one thing, he called attention to the effects on
mental health of acute social changes, and secondly he placed
such phenomenain a theoreticalcontext, derived partly from
his medical, and partly from his social views. The impact of
wars,revolutions,and similarphenomenaas productiveof mental illnessis reportedby otherwriters,some of whom cite Rush.
Pinel attributedto the FrenchRevolution an increasein the
numberof personsaffectedby psychoses. Marc-AntoinePetit
of Montpellierreviewedthe effect of the Revolution on public
health, and considered mental illness in this context. (21)
While aware of the views of Rush, he is more circumspectin
uncoveringa causal connectionbetween various morbidstates
and the social tensions and stresses createdby the Revolution.
Nonetheless,Petit likewiseagreedthat mental aberrationshad
apparentlyappearedin the wake of the revolutionaryturmoil.
The revolutionsof 1848 in turn producedsimilarobservations.
Brierrede Boismont reportedthat immediatelyafter the Februaryevents and the bloodyJune battles in Paris, a large number of patients were admittedto the two institutionsfor which
he was responsible.(22) Similarly,Hospital, physician to the
claimedin 1875that the FrancoAsylumat Clermont-Ferrand,
PrussianWar and the civil war that followed it in 1871 increasedthe numberof cases of psychosisin France. (23)
Another observationof this type was reportedby Belgrave
in 1867from Denmark. "It appears,"he said, "that the evident
decadenceof Danish powerof late years has so afflictedthe national sentiment as to induce a generalgloom and melancholy.
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The travellermay walk through Copenhagenwithout meeting
a smiling countenance. A conviction pervadesthe Danish nation that it is doomedto absorptionby Germany;and this feeling has induceda settled melancholy,which the universalwellbeing of the people and the excellenceof their governmentonly
contributeto make moreconspicuous.In social intercoursethe
destinyof the nation is constantly discussedand lamented. One
result of this painful feeling is an increasein the proportionof
lunatics to the generalpopulation. The predominatingform of
mental disease is melancholia,characterizedin the majorityof
instancesby a distressinglystrongtendencyto suicide."(24)
The interestof this observationresidesas well in the implication that the entiregroupis mentallyill, and that the psychotics
are a product of a wide prevalent pathologicalcondition. In
turn, the conditionsand the factors which lead to diseasearise
fromor have been intensifiedby politicaldevelopments,such as
the declineof nationalpower. Clearly,there is also an implication in Belgrave'sobservationthat one approachto a possible
understandingof the social etiology of mental disorderswould
be to considerthe occurrenceof psychosesin time and space.
Actually, efforts of this type had already been undertaken
earlier in the 19th century. One general line of development
was the discussionof the connection between civilization and
psychosis;the other was the endeavorto establish a theory of
epidemic disease on a historical basis, which would also take
accountof psychicepidemics.
PSYCHIC EPIDEMICS AND HISTORICAL PROCESS

The latter position was most fully developed by Rudolf
Virchow,in conjunctionwith his co-workersR. Leubuscherand
S. Neumann. As an extension of his views on the relation of
medicine to society, Virchow developed a theory of epidemic
diseaseas a manifestationof social and culturalmaladjustment.
(25) Reasoningby analogy,he drewa parallelbetweenthe individualand the body politic: "If diseaseis an expressionof individuallife underunfavorableconditionsthen epidemicsmust
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be indicativeof majordisturbancesof mass life." (26) The disturbancesaresocio-economic,for example,businessdepressions,
unemployment,and the like. "Don't we see that epidemics
everywherepoint to deficienciesof society?" Virchow asked.
"One may point to atmospheric conditions, general cosmic
changesand the like, but in and of themselvesthese never cause
epidemics. They always producethem only where, because of
poorsocial circumstances,peoplehave lived for a long time under abnormalconditions."(27) Virchowdifferentiatednatural
and artificialepidemics,basing the distinctionon the degreeto
which culturalfactorsare interposedbetween nature and man.
Artificial epidemics he considered as attributes of society
which occur not only as a result of social contradictions,but
also as significantmanifestationsof historicaltrends and development. Nodal points in history, periods of political and intellectual revolution,are markedby such outbreaksof disease.
"Historyhas shownmore than once,"Virchowdeclaredin August 1848, "how the fates of the greatest empireswere decided
by the health of their peoplesor of their armies,and there is no
longerany doubtthat the historyof epidemicdiseasemust form
an inseparablepart of the cultural history of mankind. Epidemicscorrespondto large signs of warningwhich tell the true
statesmanthat a disturbancehas occurredin the development
of his people which even a policy of unconcerncan no longer
overlook."(28) This train of thought was carriedto its logical
conclusionin 1849. "Epidemicdiseases exhibiting an hitherto
unknown characterappear and disappear,"Virchow asserted,
"afternew cultureperiodshave begun, often without leaving a
trace. As cases in point take leprosy and the English sweat.
The history of artificialepidemics is thereforethe history of
disturbanceswhichthe civilizationof mankindhas experienced.
Its changesshow us with powerfulstrokesthe turningpoints at
which civilizationmoves off in new directions. Every true cultural revolutionis followedby epidemics,because a large part
of the people only graduallyenter into the new cultural movement and begin to enjoy its blessings."(29)
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Within his socio-historicaltheory of epidemic disease, Virchow includedthe psychicepidemics,a phenomenonand a concept in which interest declined and almost disappearedduring
the later 19th century under the influenceof bacteriologyand
biological determinism,but in which interest has again been
arousedin the presentcentury. (30) Virchowpointed out that
"The artificialepidemicsare physicalor mental, for mental diseases also occurepidemicallyand tear entirepeoplesinto a mad
psychoticmovement. Psychiatryaloneenablesthe historianto
survey and understandthe majorfluctuationsof publicopinion
and popularfeeling,which on the whole resemblethe pictureof
individual mental illnesses." (30) While Virchow examined
the relations of psychosis to contemporaryemotional states,
other physicianswho sharedhis views to a greateror lesserdegree investigatedthe same problemhistorically. Neumann refers approvinglyto a work by Ideler on religiousmadness,and
to Leubuscher'sadaptationof Calmeil'sstudy of psychosisover
a periodof four hundredyears. "Both have demonstrated,"he
wrote, "how the various forms of lunacy are essentially determined by the contemporary state of civilization of a society."

(31)
This discussion of psychic epidemics was stimulated by the
appearance in Berlin at the time of a child who performed
miracles. (32) It was alleged that this child could cure illness,
and it was reported to have been visited by some 10,000 people
daily among whom 3,000 to 4,000 "cures" were effected. Occurrences of this type are not uncommon in history in the wake of
military defeats or as a reaction to suppressed revolutions.
Similar phenomena can be observed in Germany after the First
World War, in England under Cromwell's regime, or in Czarist
Russia after the defeat of the 1905 Revolution. (33) Virchow
explained this event as an abnormal expression of suppressed
revolutionary energies that had not been discharged. His interpretation must be seen in terms of a concept of an "organic"
historical process, clearly a concept with Hegelian overtones.
Virchow tended in general to view the psychological reactions
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observedduringand after the 1848 revolutionas a psychic epidemiccausedby interferencewith the historicalprocess.(34)
Unfortunately,this theory of psychic epidemicsand its implicationshave never been exploredin any systematic fashion.
In our own time a few authors,among them Hellpach, Scheunert and Sigerist, have touched several limited aspects of the
problem. (35) There is no doubt that such studies are beset
with great difficulties; nevertheless, a thorough systematic
study would be fruitfulfor an understandingof mental disease
in time.

Parenthetically,it is interestingand amusingto note at least
one contemporaryinstancewhere an attempt was made to pin
the label of mental disease on the 1848 democrats. The Athenaeumof March23, 1850,carriedthe followingnote: "In Berlin, a curioussubjectfor a thesis has been foundby a student in
medicine,the son of M. Groddeck,the deputy, seeking his degree. M. Groddeckhas discovered a new form of epidemic,
whose virus has of late circulatedthroughoutthe Continental
Nations with a rapidity contrastingstrongly with the solemn
and stately marchof cholera. Its development,indeed,has been
all but simultaneousin the great EuropeanCapitals, but we
know not that it has before occurred to anyone to treat it
medically. M. Groddeck'sthesis publicly maintained, is entitled 'De morbo democratico,nova insaniae forma' (On the
democraticdisease, a new form of insanity). The Faculty of
Medicine,with the usual dislikeof Facultiesof Medicineto new
discoveries,refused admission,it appearsto this dissertation,
but the Senate of the University,on M. Groddeck'sappeal,reversed their decision."(36)
MADNESSAND CIVILIZATION

The element of bias is only too obvious in the designationof
democraticbeliefs as a form of mental disease. This is not unlike the practiceof designatingas mad those who do not agree
with one, or who say or advocate things that seem bizarreor
obscure. This judgmentalaspect,while perhapsnot so evident,
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has also been present in the discussionof the relationbetween
civilizationand mental illness carriedon for more than a century and a half. Despite such an elementof bias, it has been the
investigationof this problemwhich in a large sense has led to
currentstudies on the epidemiologyof mental disease, and the
concernwith social stress in the causationof such illness.
Broadlyspeakingmental illness emergedas a propersubject
for objective medical investigation in the 18th century. As
asylums were created and data collected on the patients in
them, the questionwas raised:Is insanityon the increase?The
problemderivedfrom a numberof sources. For one, there was
the nature cult of the 18th century which viewed the present
as a degenerateretrogressionfrom a golden age of naturalvirtue. Any further developmentof civilizationwas found to increase manifestationsof degeneracy. Then, this was also the
period of the early Industrial Revolution with its attendant
evidencesof social maladjustment.The alleged increasein the
incidenceof insanitywas viewed as anotheraspect of this situation, and physicians,philosophers,and othersspeculatedon the
questionwhether man would be able to adapt successfullyto
the increasingcomplexitiesof society. Current viewers with
alarm and prophets of impendingdoom are simply the most
recent in a long line. The literatureon the question of mental
illness and civilization is large, and it will not be possible to
considerevery writeron the subject. Severalhave been chosen
for discussionto illustratethe main lines of development.
The situation in the early 19th century is well illustratedby
two British authors,both of whom publishedworks on mental
illness in 1828. Accordingto Sir AndrewHalliday, "The finer
the organsof the mind have become by their greater development, or their better cultivation, if health is not made a part
of the process,the moreeasily are they disordered.We seldom
meet with insanity amongthe savage tribes of men; not one of
our African travellersremarktheir having seen a single madman. Amongthe slavesin the West Indiesit very rarelyoccurs;
and, as we have elsewhereshown from actual returns,the con-
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tented peasantryof the Welshmountains,the westernHebrides,
and the wilds of Irelandare almost free fromthis complaint. It
is by the over-exertionof the mind, in overworkingits instruments so as to weakenthem, while the healthy functionsof the
body are, by a kind of reaction,interferedwith, that insanity
may be said to take place in a great numberof instances;while,
in others, it is the over-exertion of the bodily powers, and the

derangementof the vital functions,that re-act upon the brain,
and derangeits operations."(37)
A differentview was taken by GeorgeBurrows,who accepted
the social causation of mental disease. He pointed out that
"many of the causes inducing intellectual derangement,and
which are called moral,have their originnot in individualpassions or feelings, but in the state of society at large; and the
moreartificial,i.e., civilized,society is, the moredo these causes
multiply and extensively operate. The vices of civilization, of
course,most conduceto their increase;but even the moralvirtues, religion, politics, nay philosophy itself, and all the best
feelings of our nature, if too enthusiastically incited, class
among the causes producing intellectual disorders. The circumstancesinfluencingtheir occurrenceare to be sought in all
the various relationsof life, in constitutionalpropensities,and,
above all, perhapsin education."(38)
Among the social causes, he also calls special attention to
situationsof rapidchangesuch as revolutions. "Insanity,"said
Burrows,"bears always a striking relation to public events.
Great political or civil revolutionsin states are always productive of great enthusiamsin the people,and correspondentvicissitudes in their moralcondition; and as all extremesin society
are excitingcauses,it will occur,that in proportionas the feelings are acted upon, so will insanity be more or less frequent."
(39) In this connectionhe refersto Pinel, Halloran,and commentson the writingsof BenjaminRush.
Of considerableinterest are his sharp remarkson the alleged
absenceof mental diseaseamonguncivilizedand primitivepeoples. Repudiating this belief, he pointed out that the noble
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savage,who "no rule but uncorruptedreasonknew,"was actually no morethan a fiction. Furthermore,the reasonwhy mentally ill peoplewerenot found amongprimitivegroupswas that
they were destroyedwithout hesitation. Men everywhere,Burrows concluded,were "liable, among other ills, to insanity."
But he was also awarethat the evidenceon many of the points
which he consideredwas too vague to affordany conclusion.
Not quite a decade later however, statistical data were becoming available, so that W. A. F. Browne, medical superintendent of the MontroseAsylum,was able to cite them in support of his belief that insanity was on the increasedue to the
developmentof mechanicalcivilization. (40) "By the calculations of Sir A. Halliday,"he said, "which, although perhaps
merelyapproximationsto the truth, have the meritof beingthe
only data we possess,it appearsthat the proportionof the insane to the sane population of Europe, is 1 to 1,000. In Wales,

the proportionis 1 to 800, in Scotland1 to 574. The Americans,
so closely allied to us by descent,language,national character,
and customs,it is computedby Dr. Brigham,present 1 lunatic
in every 262 inhabitants. This disparityprobablydependson
the rapid acquisitionof wealth, and the luxurioussocial habits
to which the good fortuneof our transatlanticbrethrenhas exposed them. With luxury, indeed, insanity appears to keep
equal pace. Nay the opinionhas been hazarded,that as we recede, step by step, from the simple, that is savage mannersof
our ancestors,and advancein industryand knowledgeand happiness, this malignant persecutor strides onward, signalizing
every era in the socialprogressby an increase,a new hecatomb,
of victims.... With civilization... come suddenand agitating
changesand vicissitudesof fortune;vicious effeminacyof manners;complicatedtransactions;misdirectedviews of the objects
of life; ambition,and hopes, and fears,which man in his primitive state does not and cannot know. But these neither constitute, nor are they necessarily connected with civilization.
They are defects, obstacles which retard the advancementof
that ameliorationof condition towardswhich every discovery
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in arts, or ethics, must ultimately tend. To these defects, and
not to the amount of improvement, or refinement of a people
is insanity to be traced." (41)
The question may be raised then, does insanity increase in
consequence? To this problem, Browne addressed himself
pointing out that it is one of the most interesting questions
to be decided by statistics. While he believed that mental
illnesses had increased, Browne admitted that "more careful
examination is, without doubt required to establish the proposition." (42) Furthermore, he considered the incidence and
prevalence of insanity by social class (rich-poor) and by occupation. While he inclines to the view that the wealthy and
better educated groups were more likely to have more mental
illness, here too he had to admit that "We do not possess sufficient data to determine the relative proportions of the insane
rich and the insane poor." (43) At the same time, Browne discussed the available statistical data, especially that of Esquirol,
Georget, and other French psychiatrists. He raised questions
concerning the validity of the data, the manner in which they
were obtained and a number of other problems which still concern those who study the incidence and prevalence of mental
disease. Finally, he dealt with the relation of political systems,
social commotions, and the like to insanity. Observing that it
was not the form of government which caused mental illness
he went on to point out that it was rather "the mode in which
it is administered, the social relations, the tranquility or the
fluctuations in the habits, value of property and rank, the degree of prosperity, and the moral and religious condition which
arise out of it, must obviously do so. In that state, then, be it
monarchical or republican, in which the sources of moral agitation and excitement are most abundant, will the proportion of
insanity be the highest." (44)
While the baneful effects of civilization were generally accepted on faith or supported by statistics of dubious validity,
observations were recorded which tended to contradict this
view. When P. L. Panum made his observations on measles
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duringan epidemicin 1846,he also recordedsome observations
on the mental health of the population. "Since it has been
proved,"he wrote, "that the frequencyof mental diseases is
generally in direct proportion to civilization and its accompany-

ing social collisions,it might be surmisedthat these diseases
are extremely rare on the Faroes,inasmuchas civilizationhas
certainly not attained a high degreethere, and the social collisions so agitating to the mind, under the patriarchalconditions which prevail, are proportionatelyvery few. But on the
contrary, there is hardly any other country or indeed any
metropolis,in which mental diseases are so frequent in proportion to the numberof people as the Faroes."(45)
Despite such discrepantobservations,however,the view persisted that insanity must be increasing because society was
becomingmore complex. Even where there was a clear awareness that the data necessaryfor a valid judgmentwere lacking,
confirmationwas sought by reasoning. Edward Jarvis, an
American physician, who was very active in the reform of
mental institutions as well as in relatedmatters,wrote in 1851
that "it is impossibleto demonstrate,whetherlunacy is increasing, stationary, or diminishing, in proportion to the advance-

ment of the population,for want of definite and reliablefacts,
to show, how many lunatics there are now, and still less to

show, how many there have been at any previous period.
Wanting these two facts, we cannot mathematicallycompare
the numbersof insaneor their proportionsto the whole people
at any two distinct periods of time, and thus determine
whetherlunacy increasesor retrogrades."(46)
But since the facts were not availableor adequateto answer
the question, he turned to an examination of the causes of
mental illnessto see "whetherthe causes are moreor less abundant, and act with more or less efficiencynow than formerly,
and are likely to produce more or less lunacy." (47) Since
the causes derivedfrom mental overexertion,insecurity,social
maladjustments,and the like, Jarvis was able to support his
belief. Thus, he concluded: "Insanity is then a part of the
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price we pay for civilization. The causes of the one increase
with the developments and results of the other. This is not
necessarilythe case but it is so now. The increase of knowledge, the improvementsin the arts, the multiplicationof comforts, the ameliorationof manners,the growth of refinement,
and the elevationof morals,do not of themselvesdisturbmen's
cerebralorgans and create mental disorder. But with them
come more opportunities and rewards for great and excessive

mental action, more uncertain and hazardous employments,
and consequentlymoredisappointments,moremeansand provocations for sensualindulgence,more dangersof accidents and
injuries,more groundlesshopes, and more painful struggle to
obtain that which is beyond reach, or to effect that which is
impossible.
"The deductions, then, drawn from the prevalence and
effects of causes, corroboratethe opinion of nearly all writers,
whether founded on positive and known facts, on analogy, on
computations or on conjecture, that insanity is an increasing

disease. In this opinion all agree."(48)
Similar views are to be found in England, Germany, and
other countries. For example,John Hawkes, assistant medical
officerto the Wilts County Asylum wrote in 1857: "I doubt if
ever the history of the world, or the experienceof past ages,
could show a largeramountof insanity than that of the present
day. It seems, indeed, as if the world was moving at an advanced rate of speed proportionateto its approachingend; as
though, in this rapid race of time, increasingwith each revolving century, a higher pressureis engenderedon the minds of
men and with this; there appearsa tendency among all classes
constantly to demand higher standardsof intellectual attainment, a faster speed of intellectual travelling, greater fancies,
greater forces, larger means than are commensurate with
health." (49) These in turn are linked to other causes such
as ill health, financialembarrassments,over-anxiety,excessive
application to business and the like, causes that are not restricted to the upper classes of society. Indeed, Hawkes
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stressesthe need for a widerfieldof study whichwould embrace
as well "the middle and the lower walks of life." (50)
This belief in the rising tide of madness is a theme that is
playedwith numerousvariations. In Germany,WilhelmGriesingerassertedthat differentnationswere variouslypredisposed
to mental health. Yet, he too felt that overall mental illnesses
had actually increased. Griesingerdid not accept political influencesas a cause of insanity, but consideredthem as a factor
in providingthe symptomcontent manifestedby patients. But
while he acceptedthe position that the advance of civilization
had brought about an increaseof insanity, he was equally a
product of his time in his belief that this adverse result was
balancedby progressiveconsequencesof civilization. (51)
Ackerknechthas made the provocative suggestion that the
belief in a progressiveincreaseof insanity duringthe 19th century is an aspect of the belief in progress,that the belief was
firmlyheld even when there was no firm basis in fact because
the greater prevalenceof mental illness was evidence of more
advancedcivilization,since civilizationwas considereda basic
element in its causation. As Jarvis put it, insanity was the
price paid for the high level of civilization attained by 19th
centuryWesternEuropeanculture as a consequenceof the Industrial Revolution. In this sense, the problemof mental illness was no different than the contemporary problems of
physical disease.
The consequencesof this positionwere recognizedby Hawkes
when he proposeda preventiveprogramfor communitymental
health. Mental hospitals, though necessary, he pointed out,
will not check the spreadof mental disorders. To achieve this
aim prevention is required. Just as "we appoint officersof
public health,"he continued,"whosebusinessit is to hunt out
fever and contagiousmaladies,the offspringof ignoranceand
neglect, and to trace them to their lair, and to strangle them
at birth, ... let us think . . . how the same principlesof prevention may be appliedto diseasesof the mind." (52) Action
toward this end must be organized on a community basis,
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making use of "resourcesamong all classes of society." The
basis of a preventiveprogrammust be a social structuredevoid
of stresses and maladjustments,in which all classes receive
their properdue, and where it is recognizedthat the basis of
society is "formedby the stout hearts and strong arms of the
mass of labouringpoor." (53) The consequenceswhich follow
from these premisesprovidethe specificsof an action program.
"Let us . . . endeavor to promote mental sanitary reform,"
Hawkes proposed,by "combiningto introduce those changes
in the social condition,more especially of the workingclasses,
by whichthat high pressuresystem, so prejudicialto the health
of the mind, shall be slackened,and the strain which it occasions relaxed. Let these people have those properperiods for
repose and recreation,without which man becomes a mere
machine. Let the hours of labour be abridged,and let childhood no longer share the curse of the fall. Let the multitudes
who have not the means or opportunities of learning from
books, be instructedby public teachers the first principlesof
mental as well as physicalhygiene." (54)
Clearly, by the middle of the 19th century the problem of
mental disease,in terms of incidence,prevalence,trend, causation, prevention, and community action, had been broached,
and various aspects with which we are today concernedhad
been examined in some respects. Many of these questions
clearly could not be settled due to inadequateknowledgeand
techniques. Yet the theories and points of view which were
put forth are still with us, are still being discussed and examined. One widely acceptedtheory was that mental disorder
was in some way related to social instability and maladjustment. Within this broadtheoreticalframework,attention was
focusedon the element of rapidsocial change as an important,
possibly basic causal factor. In a period of rapid industrialization, this is hardly surprising.And while the allegedincrease
of insanity was consideredan almost inevitable concomitant,
therewerevoices raisedto questionwhetherthe pricewas actually necessaryor worthwhile. Finally, the problemof differen-
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tial social incidence and prevalence was formulated, and
thought was given to ways of investigating it so as to throw
light on the causationof mental disorder.
Consideringwhether or not insanity was on the increase,
Edgar Sheppard,in 1873, wrote that "Apart from statistical
evidence (which is often very untrustworthy), our inclination
to one side or the other will be much colouredby the meaning
which we attach to that conventionalterm 'civilization.' If it
impliesall that our optimists say it implies-the practiceof all
the virtues and a greatercapacity for all that is good and noble
-then you will be disposedto hold to the opinionthat insanity
cannot be on the increase. But there is another side to the
picture. To me, .. . 'civilization'may but express wear and
tear, and high pressure. And the productof these is deterioration of nerve-tissue, and general impairmentof our material
organizations... civilizationis really a term singularlyinexact
and indefinite,and admittingof great latitude of interpretation.
It involves an improvement,no doubt, of the social wheat; but
there is to be considered also its inevitable correlative-a
frightful multiplicationof the social tares. If our schools and
seminaries,and hospitalsand churcheshave multiplied,so also
have our casinos and gin-palaces,and betting-rings;the whole
area of speculationis a hundred-foldenlarged;all the energies
of life are multiplied and intensified;and men shriek at each
other on the Stock Exchangewho used to converse in quieter
and less 'civilized'times." (55)
Sheppardthen proceededto discussthe problemof differential prevalence. "Therehas been a great differenceof opinion,"
he wrote, "as to whether insanity is more frequentin the male
or in the female, and the large aggregationof women in our
different asylums has led to a belief that they are more obnoxious to mental alienation than ourselves. But a source of
fallacy is obvious; existing cases do not represent occurring
cases. Women do not die, and do not recoveras we do; hence
they accumulate. It is pretty certain that the occurringcases
in the two sexes are about equal; perhaps an excess slightly
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obtains in the males. Insanity occurs more frequentlybetween
the ages of 30 and 40 than any other decade. It is more frequent in the summer than in the winter months, and among
the agriculturalthan the town populations. Regardedsuperficially the latter circumstanceis somewhat puzzling, and in
contradictionto what one would naturally expect. The vices
and wear and tear of great cities, with all the attendant evils
of densegregariousness,wouldseem to invite diseasein a larger
ratio than in the country."(56) Furthermore,he pointed out,
the agricultural population was worse fed than the urban in-

habitants, their occupation did not provide adequate intellectual stimulation, and that the children were starved and
stunted. Consequently,they tended to suffer from dementia
and imbecility. Here was a clear hint that an approachto a
possible understanding of the relation of social factors to
mental disorders would be to consider the distributions of
variousmental illnessesin time and space, and to see how they
were connectedwith the characteristicsof various population
groups.

Studies of this kind began to make their appearancetoward
the end of the 19th century in the United States and in England. The transitionalcharacterof these analyses is evident in
the review,in 1887, by Judson B. Andrewsof the distribution
of the insane in the United States. "In the northernbelt," he
said, "the New England states take the lead with one insane
person to every 359 of the inhabitants. This decreasestill we
reach the newer States and Territories,with one insane person
to every 1,263 inhabitants . . .These figures emphasize the
statement that the pioneersof our newer settlements are the
more hardy and vigorouscitizens, and that the feeble and dependent are left in their formerhomes, to enjoy the comforts
of the hospitals and asylums,which are the special growth of
the oldercivilization." In this connectionhe also discussedthe
occurrenceof mental disease among Negroes. "In the negro
race," he said, "the proportionateincrease of insanity is far
greater than in any other division of the population. From
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1870 to 1880 there was an increasein the census of the colored
race of 34.85 per cent, while for the same period there was an
increaseof 285 per cent of the insane. This large multiplication
has occurredsince emancipationfrom slavery and the consequent changes in conditions and life. The causes are briefly
told: enlargedfreedom,too often ending in license; excessive
use of stimulants;excitementof the emotions, already unduly
developed; the unaccustomedstrife for means of subsistence;
educationalstrain and poverty. The total census of the other
coloredraces is 172,000,with 105 insane, or one insane person
to every 1,638. The small percentage of insane among the
aboriginesand Chineseis fully in accordwith the observations
of writersupon the causesproductiveof mental disease. There
is much less of the refinementof civilization;less competition
and strugglefor place, poweror wealth, and as a consequence,
less tendency to mental deterioration."(57)
Andrews'discussioncontains in essence the elements of the
ecologicalstudy of mental disorder,which in our own time has
been and is beingvigorouslypursued. His theory of a gradient
from the frontierto the older settlementsis derivedfrom studies carriedout by A. O. Wright in 1881 in Wisconsin. Presenting the results to the National Conferenceof Charities and
Correctionin 1884, Wright had said "Having made a census
of the insane under public care in Wisconsin, the writer, on
reducingthe numberby countiesto the ratio to the population
of the several counties, was astonishedto find here a general
law: That the older settled counties had the largest ratio of
insane to the population,and that the ratio steadily decreased
and reached the smallest ratio in the pioneercounties on the
north. This seemed to show that a new country has a smaller
proportionof insanity than an old country." (58) Wright believed that this law is due to the circumstancethat new settlements are made by a selected population,mostly young and
middle-agedpeople sound in mind and body. However,in the
secondgeneration,all the varied and complexcauses that produce mental disordersare at work. At the same time, he also
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said: "It is often claimed that insanity is a disease of civilization, and that it is increasingbecausecivilization is increasing.
This I think to be a mistake."(59)
The differentialapproachto the study of mental illness was
carriedfurther in the 20th century along the lines previously
indicated. In 1902, Daniel G. Brinton, professorof American
archaeologyand linguisticsat the University of Pennsylvania,
in a study of ethnic psychology,differentiatedcertain mental
disordersas characteristicof the lowest stages of culture,while
others belonged to civilized groups. "It is a popular error in
scientific circles that diseases of the nervous system increase
with civilization,"he wrote. "The opposite is true. The lowest
stages of culture are far more pathologicalthan the higher, in
this, as well as in most respects. True that certain neuroses
belong to cultured peoples; but morbid emotional states are
especiallyprevalent in lower conditions." (60) On the other
hand, "Diseases of nervous and mental exhaustion belong exclusively among nations of advanced culture." (61)

Basinghimselfupon the studiesof Wright,WilliamA. White,
in 1903, contended that "insanity increases in proportion as
the stressesincidentto the strugglefor existencebecomemental
stresses. ..." (62) He illustrated this view by the statistics
obtained from the newly-settledAmericanstates. As the crucial point he cited the miningstates of the West, such as California,where the prevalenceof mental diseaseswas higher. In
this connection, it is worth noting a study of insanity and
suicide publishedby Pilgrimin 1906. This author found that,
for the years 1900-04 the suicide rate in 50 large American
cities variedfrom 16 to 20 per 100,000. Duringthe same period,
in San Franciscosuicides occurredat the rate of 50 to 72 per
100,000. San Franciscoat that time differedfrom other cities
throughits excess of males,its high percentageof foreign-born,
and its general social character which was still close to the
frontier.(63).
During this period, a number of studies with similar approaches appeared in Great Britain. Among these may be
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mentionedthose by J. F. Sutherland(1901), W. R. MacDermott (1908), and W. R. Dawson (1911). (64) Illustrative is
MacDermott's article. He raised the pertinent question
whether the variation in rates in differentdistricts of Ireland
does not underminethe commonlyheld opinionthat insanity is
inherited. He comparedthe rates for districts of Ireland in
which the same families had resided for several generations.
Thus he had a constantpopulationfactor, and was able to turn
attention to other elements in the situation.
Contemporaneously,in Germany, Hellpach endeavored to
link social class with certain forms of mental illness. (65) He
differentiatedthe psyche of the proletariatand the bourgeoisie,
and endeavoredto show what forms of mental illness were to
be observed in each social class. Thus, he consideredcertain
neuroses as characteristicof the middle class and attributed
them to changes in middle class culture. Hellpachlaid special
emphasison materialismas a value which led to degenerative
consequences,as well as on the insecurity in the bourgeoisie
which derivedfromthe militancyof the proletariat. One must
recall that this was a period (1906) when the German Social
DemocraticParty had almost reachedthe apogeeof its power,
and even dreamed of achieving power on an elective basis.
Again,it is evident how non-scientificelementsintertwinewith
scientificproblems. Yet, at the same time, such a study points
to an aspect of the problemof stress and mental illness which
apparentlyhas not received as much attention as it deserves.
CONCLUSION

This bringsus to a summationof the subject which has been
presentedin a broad overview. From the 18th century to the
present there has existed the concept that social stress is in
some way relatedto the causationof mental illness. The whole
problemof civilization and insanity revolves aroundthis concept. It is also clear that approachesto the elucidationof the
problemhave been coloredby various non-scientificviews and
considerations. In short the analysis of this problemmust be
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consideredin terms of the sociologyof knowledgeas well as an
aspect of history of psychiatry. Furthermore,let us remember
that this applies as well to currentwork in this area. At the
same time, within this social context there has gradually
emergeda more sharplyfocused approachbased on the ability
to distinguishand to defineapparentlyrelevantvariables. For
example,it is certainlytrue that in broadoutline culturesvary
widely in their responsesto such stressful conditions as epidemics, wars, technological and economic upheavals, and psychological deprivations. Whatever ways men use to defend
themselves against stress will in general reflect the answers
favored by their culture to certain human problems. (66) Cultural influences on psysiology can be demonstrated in several
ways e.g. variations in nutrition and body manipulation,
through attitudes toward injury and disease, and through the
effects produced in the internal milieu of the organism by
stress applied to it through cultural channels. Fischer and
Agnew have suggested the concept of a hierarchy of stresses,
and this may be illustrated by Groen's work with Jewish patients with ulcers before, during and after World War II. The
patients lost their symptoms in concentration camps where the
new stresses were objectively far greater, but had them back
after their release and return to their more normal life. (67)
What this means is that the development of further research
requires the linking of epidemiological studies with studies of
the physiological and psychological relations of the variables
isolated by the former. Studies on one level are not enough.
Research is needed on several levels and along various axes including that of time. The historian may be able to contribute
perhaps in a small way by clarifying some of the contemporary
issues in terms of their background and by suggestion of certain
linkages that may not otherwise be apparent.
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